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America is trying to prolong the life of Pakistan’s collapsing, colonialist system 

using the current political upheavals 

On 16 March, just before dawn, Pakistan’s Prime Minister, Yousaf Raza Gilani, announced the restoration of the deposed Chief 
Justice of Pakistan, Iftikhar Mohammad Chaudhry, promptly followed by the announcement of the end of the “long march” on the 
capital by the opposition. Since then, every faction is claiming this event as a victory, according to its own agenda. The lawyers 
are proclaiming that it is a victory for the judiciary and the lawyer’s movement. The supporters of the opposition leader, Nawaz 
Shareef, are giving credit to Nawaz Shareef. The secular activists and “civil society representatives” are counting it as a great 
achievement of the people of Pakistan, going so far as to proclaim it as a “soft revolution.” And, affected by media propaganda, 
a group amongst the masses is considering it as a victory of the people and the solution to their problems. However, in fact, the 
real beneficiary of this political upheaval and misadventure is America alone. Yet, again the people of Pakistan have been 
deceived in the name of “change,” just as in recent elections and coups. 

America was overseeing the situation with watchful eyes, maintaining extensive contact with the political and military leadership 
of the country. On 12 March, the US Special Envoy to Pakistan and Afghanistan, Richard Holbrooke, phoned Prime Minister 
Gilani, President Zardari and Nawaz Shareef separately. Then on 15 March, the US Secretary of State, Hilary Clinton, talked to 
both Zardari and Nawaz Shareef. The interference of America in this whole situation was so conspicuous that in response to 
various media reports, the government’s ambassador in America, Hussain Haqqani, was forced to say that “the US is playing no 
role in the domestic politics of Pakistan”!! 

America attempted to secure multiple benefits from this political drama. The people of Pakistan are feeling for a long time that 
the system of Pakistan benefits the foreign powers, rather than looking after their affairs. They feel it has completely failed to 
solve their problems. Hopelessness and despair regarding this system is firmly rooted in the people and they have started to 
abandon the current system. America wants to remove this lack of confidence of the people in the system, which has reached 
such an extent over last few decades, that there is an eminent threat that this system will collapse under its own weight. 
Desperate and concerned, America wishes to close the vast gulf separating this secular system and the people of Pakistan. She 
wishes to convince the people that the current, decrepit colonialist system can still solve their problems, so that people regain 
trust in this system. She also wants to remove the feeling that people are powerless in the current system, with real supremacy 
belonging to American interests. 

Above all, America wants to divert people from the call that the system is corrupt and needs uprooting and replacing by the 
Islamic Khilafah state. She hopes that the corrupt politicians will keep the people of Pakistan ensnared in the current system, 
through various circuses and dramas. Hence, the current change has been called a “soft revolution” to give the false impression 
that a change has happened, but the reality is that the current political activity is aimed at giving strength and stability to the 
collapsing secular system. 

After the collapse of Soviet Russia, the Western colonialist nations, including America, consider re-emergence of Islam as a 
Khilafah state, as a big threat to the West and are anxious regarding the fact that the Islamic emotions in the Muslim world are 
growing ever stronger. In order to prevent the rise of Islam, America has not only increased its military presence in the Muslim 
world, it is also trying hard to reshape the society and the domestic political landscape in the Muslim world. She is vehemently 
promoting the ideas of secularism and freedoms, whilst assisting the secular elements to become more active politically in the 
Muslim world. America is encouraging those secular elements, which were cornered and in retreat when America was helping 
the mujahideen against Soviet Russia, at a time when America required and tolerated high Islamic emotions in the Islamic world. 
But now, in America’s war against Islam, America wishes secularists to take the lead in the political field. This is how America is 
carefully charging up the political environment in Pakistan, whilst at the same time ensuring that these political activities are on 
the secular lines, with those who have a secular mentality, and loyalty to America, taking a leading role in political activity. 

After re-arranging the political landscape of Pakistan, America hopes to once again focus Pakistan on its so-called War on 
Terror and American interests in Afghanistan. It also wants focus on India, where elections are going to take place in the next 
few months, so that Pakistan can help America in bringing pro-American elements to power, as it has done so in the past. 

As for those politicians who have fulfilled their own political benefit from this long march, it is very obvious that their initiative was 
by no means for raising Islam as the highest or to solve the problems of the Muslims of Pakistan. That is why whilst these so-
called leaders were celebrating the restoration of the Chief Justice, America dared yet again to attack Pakistan’s territory, killing 
22 people in the tribal area in her latest drone attack. These leaders did not react to this brutal violation, indeed they did not 
even mention it, even though with thousands of people on the roads and the eyes of the world media on Pakistan, it would have 
been quite easy for them to send a powerful message at a global level that the people of Pakistan firmly reject America’s war on 
Islam. 

Although the announcement of the restoration of the Chief Justice was made after the long march had been initiated, the 
decision for the restoration of chief justice had been made before the march. And the Shareef brothers were aware of this 
decision. That is why the cowardly Nawaz Shareef, who was visibly shaken and frightened in jail after Musharraf toppled his 
government, and who fled the country abandoning his own supporters to the mercy of a ruthless dictator and agent of the then 
US President Bill Clinton, departed for the long march with calm composure, with police watching him as if they were mere 
spectators. Moreover, neither the army nor the rangers were mobilized to enforce peace, whilst the other shadowy government 
agencies, that have vast experience in taking the steam of such type of movements, lay idle. So, it was no co-incidence that 



Nawaz Shareef started giving indications of good news a full two nights before the government’s announcement and then after 
the government let the cat out of the bag, promptly announced the end of long march, without even consulting any of the other 
political leaders who were part of this long march!! 

This is the true reality of the making and unmaking of the political situation of Pakistan, and its color is in stark contrast to the 
color that the media propaganda has granted it. As far as the people and looking after their affairs is concerned, the sad and 
glaring truth is there is no relief for the people in any change within the secular democratic system. Poverty, inflation, moral 
corruption, concentration of wealth in a few hands, implementation of draconian taxes like GST, looting and plundering by 
multinational companies, American drone attacks, IMF and World Bank exploitative policies and many other grave issues will 
remain, as long as Pakistan’s secular capitalist democratic system is there, regardless of whoever the Chief Justice is. The 
capitalist democratic system has failed to even solve the problems in the West, so how is this collapsing system to usher in a 
new dawn for Pakistan? Only the systems bestowed by Allah M�NOPو RSNTUV, the Creator of the whole universe, can solve the 
economic, social, ruling, judicial, educational, internal and external problems of Pakistan, and these systems and policies are 
implemented via the Khilafah State. 

O Respected Lawyers! 

Who else knows better than you that the current judicial setup was inherited by Pakistan from the British Raj and continues until 
today, to the extent that the articles of the penal code of Pakistan and India are the same, such as article 302 and article 307? 
The purpose of implementation of this judicial setup and punishment laws was not to provide justice, rather it was to keep the 
people of this region subjugated to the British Raj and to control them with an iron fist. So, how can these kufr laws become the 
basis of justice for the Muslims of Pakistan? If you really want to ensure justice for the people of Pakistan, then it is incumbent 
upon you to mobilize for changing this kufr judicial setup and British laws with the judicial system of Islam and the Islamic rules. 
Therefore, you should raise a movement for the establishment of the Khilafah, taking care that no opportunist politician highjack 
this movement for his petty interest. 

O Muslims of Pakistan! 

The leader is the one who does not deceive his own people and guides them towards right path. When Musharraf toppled the 
Nawaz Shareef government, even though many political and religious parties were happy at the change, we warned you then 
that this change is not for your benefit, rather it is for America’s benefit, and so it was. When Muttahida Majlis-e-Amal took ruling 
under the current system, we warned you then that this secular system will not give rise to Islam and so it was. When, after 
Musharraf, the current democratic setup was being installed, we warned you then that changes of faces will not solve your 
problems and so it was. And today we are warning you again, well in time, that any movement that does not call for the complete 
and wholesome implementation of Islam, by the Khilafah state, will merely prolong the life of the current corrupt western 
colonialist Kufr system and will take the Muslims away from their real goal. It will merely exhaust the emotions of people and 
increase their despair. Therefore, beware of the colonialist plan and do not accept any change less than the establishment of the 
Khilafah. 

Only the Khilafah will eliminate the colonialist domination of America over Pakistan, and the control of Western powers over the 
internal affairs of Muslims. It is the Khilafah which will prevent the naked aggression of kuffar, provide quality justice to Muslims 
as it has done so in the past for centuries, fulfill the basic needs of all its citizens regardless of race or religion and will make the 
Deen of Allah M�NOPو RSNTUV prevail in the whole world. That day will be the day of true celebration for the Muslims of Pakistan and 
for the whole Muslim Ummah, when the sun of Islam will rise and the kuffar and their agents will be humiliated and disgraced. 

O sincere Muslims among the people of power! 

It is very evident that the people of Pakistan intensely desire to get rid of this system, which has failed to solve their problems.  In 
this situation it is your responsibility to give help and support to Hizb ut-Tahrir in order to guide your people to the right path by 
the establishment of the Khilafah. Do not leave your people at the mercy of the American and British agents, who try to fool them 
for the sake of the colonialists. If these agent rulers succeeded in keeping the people on this same destructive path then you will 
be equally responsible for the destruction and misery of your people, for you alone have the power to seize the hands of these 
rulers and to uproot this system.  And also, remember, if you neglected your responsibility of helping Allah’s deen then Allah 
M�NOPو RSNTUV is capable of bringing people who will fulfill His commands and will not fear the blames of blamers. And nothing is 
difficult for Allah M�NOPو RSNTUV. 

ي اللَّهأْتي فوفَس ينِهد نع كُمنم دتري نوا منآم ينا الَّذها أَيمٍيةَ الَئمافُونَ لَوخالَ يو بِيلِ اللَّهي سونَ فداهجي رِينلَى الْكَافع ةزأَع نِنيمؤلَى الْمع لَّةأَذ هونبحيو مهبحمٍ يبِقَو  

“O you who believe! Whoever from among you turns back from his religion (Islam), Allah will bring a people whom He will love 
and they will love Him; humble towards the believers, stern towards the disbelievers, fighting in the way of Allah, and never 

fearing the blame of the blamers.” [Surah Al Maida 5: 54] 
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